[Pilote strategy to optimize an individual treatment of arterial hypertention and algorithm of the prophylactics of vascular complications].
Ischemic stroke (IS) and myocardial infarction are very serious complications of arterial hypertention (AH). To prevent such complications it is important to control the level of arterial pressure, state of lipid spectre and to reveal hypercoagulation in blood which is a predictor to the formation of thrombi and after its severity degree to find clinical homeostatic risk factor, individual dose of an antiaggregant medication and its application. 146 patients with II-III stage arterial hypertention were observed using "Koaguloscop-TC" apparatus. 36 parameters reflecting the formation of all phases of coagulation cascade and the fibrinolysis system of these patients have been studied. To optimize individual treatment of arterial hypertention and prophylactics of vascular complications is necessary to prescribe a complex treatment including antihypertensive, hypolypidemic and antiagragative agents.